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Description

Aim

Both quaternary ammonium and bleachbased cleaning products are effective in
reducing transmission of healthcare
associated MRSA and VRE, but bleachbased compounds demonstrate better
control of C. diff, making them appropriate
for all contact isolation rooms. We
examined the feasibility of using only
bleach-based cleaning wipes rather than
having both options in our 24 bed inpatient
rehabilitation unit in order to reduce the
potential for human factors errors in
disinfectant choice. Our results
demonstrated a reduction in the number
of erroneously placed cleaning wipes and
no patient or provider complaints were
associated with the increased presence of
bleach-based cleaning products.

Demonstrate the feasibility of using only
bleach-based cleaning products for enteric
and contact isolation rooms.

Actions Taken
- A pre-intervention survey of isolation
room carts was performed at our postacute inpatient rehabilitation unit of 24
beds to gather baseline data on the
presence of appropriate cleaning agents
- Hospital staff instructed to use only
bleach-based wipes for all isolation carts
- 4 month post-intervention survey was
performed
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Summary of Results
- Reduction in erroneous cleaning agent
placement from 8% to 3% (figure 1)
- Healthcare associated C. diff/MRSA/VRE
rates are likely too infrequent to see
clinical effect (figures 2-4)
- Our hospital is now considering
expanding this pilot to the acute medicine
service to test feasibility on a larger scale

Figure 3. Healthcare
Associated C.
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